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OHIO STATE DENTAL BOARD 

BOARD MEETING 

SEPTEMBER 14, 2016 

Attendance 
The Ohio State Dental Board (Board) met in Room 1960, of The Vern Riffe Center for Government and the 

Arts, 77 South High Street, 19th Floor, Columbus, Ohio on September 14, 2016.  Board members present were: 

Marybeth Shaffer, D.M.D., President 

Constance Clark, R.D.H., Vice President 

Ashok Das, D.D.S., Secretary 

Martin Chambers, D.D.S., Vice Secretary 

Bill Anderson, D.D.S. 

Ann Aquillo 

Michael Ginder, D.D.S. 

Patricia Guttman, D.D.S. 

Jeanne Huber, R.D.H. 

Burton Job, D.D.S. 

Susan Johnston, R.D.H. 

Charles Smith, D.D.S. 

Kumar Subramanian, D.D.S. 

The following guests were also in attendance: Katherine Bockbrader, Esq. of the Ohio Attorney General’s 

Office; Nathan DeLong, Esq. and Henry Fields, D.D.S. of the Ohio Dental Association (ODA); Mark Wenzel, 

D.D.S. of Dentists Concerned for Dentists; Nelson Heise, Senior Case Manager for Ohio Physicians Health 

Program; Eleanore Awadalla, D.D.S., Representative to the American Board of Dental Examiners; Anne Missig, 

R.D.H.; Harry Kamdar, M.B.A., Executive Director, Lyndsay Nash, Esq., Deputy Director, Zachary Russell, 

Legislative and Communications Coordinator, Barb Yehnert, Dental Board Enforcement Officer, Pamela 

Cartwright, Fiscal Officer, and Malynda Franks, Administrative Professional, of the Ohio State Dental Board 

and other guests. 

Call to Order 
Dr. Marybeth Shaffer introduced herself as the Board President, a general dentist from Columbiana.  After 

extending greetings to everyone President Shaffer noted that there was a quorum present and called the 

meeting to order at approximately 1:38 p.m. 

Board Business 

Introduction of Board Members 
President Shaffer then introduced the rest of the Board members.  She introduced Ms. Connie Clark, the 

Board’s Vice President, a dental hygienist from Dublin, Dr. Ashok Das, the Board’s Secretary and a general 

dentist from Mason, Dr. Martin Chambers the Board’s Vice Secretary, a general dentist from Cleveland, Dr. 

Bill Anderson, a general dentist from Findlay, Ms. Ann Aquillo, the Board’s Public member from Powell, Dr. 

Michael Ginder, a general dentist from Athens, Dr. Patricia Guttman, a general dentist from Columbus, Ms. 

Jeanne Huber, a dental hygienist from Dayton, Dr. Burton Job, an oral and maxillofacial surgeon from Akron, 
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Ms. Susan Johnston, a dental hygienist from Columbus, Dr. Charles Smith, a general dentist from Tipp City, 

and Dr. Kumar Subramanian an endodontist from Upper Arlington. 

Approval of Agenda 
President Shaffer stated that she had previously approved the agenda for the day and asked if there was a 

motion to approve the agenda with the caveat to amend the agenda due to any extenuating circumstances. 

Motion by Ms. Johnston, second by Dr. Das, to approve the September 14, 2016 Board meeting agenda as 

presented. 

Motion carried unanimously. 

Review of Board Meeting Minutes 

July 27, 2016 Board Meeting Minutes 

Motion by Ms. Clark, second by Dr. Subramanian, to approve the July 27, 2016 Board meeting minutes as 

presented. 

Motion carried unanimously. 

Public Comment/Presentations/Correspondence 

Presentation 

American Board of Dental Examiners Examination Committee Meeting –by Eleanore Awadalla, 

D.D.S. 

President Shaffer introduced former Board member Eleanore Awadalla, D.D.S. to present her report on the 

American Board of Dental Examiners (ADEX) Examination Committee Meeting.  Dr. Awadalla began by 

distributing a copy of a recent article that appeared in the American Dental Association’s August 22, 2016 ADA 

News issue entitled “Shifting focus on patients: New licensure exam seeks to address ethical dilemmas” 

[Appendix A].  She then stated that she was before them to present the highlights of the 12th Annual ADEX 

Examination Meeting.  She apologized for not appearing in person the previous year to present her report but 

explained that she was recovering from spinal fusion surgery and was unable to make the drive down to 

Columbus from Toledo to present her report.  Dr. Awadalla then provided her report to the members 

highlighting the areas of the examination that would be changed and explaining their reasoning for making 

the changes [Appendix B].   

Upon completion of her reporting on the examination changes, Dr. Awadalla briefly discussed the article that 

she had distributed earlier, explaining that the article discussed a collaborative effort to create an ADEX 

examination that is administered by the Commission on Dental Competency Assessments (CDCA) which meets 

the ADA policy on curriculum integrated format (CIF) for clinical licensure.  She stated that the goal of the new 

examination model is to create and provide an exam that eliminates or addresses many of the ethical issues 

involved in using patients in clinical licensure examinations.  Dr. Awadalla explained that the curriculum 

integrated format would now be patient centered and that the exam would be performed by candidates on 

patients of record within a sequenced treatment plan and that all portions of the assessment would be 
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available multiple times at each institution during dental school to ensure that patient care is accomplished 

within an appropriate treatment plan.  She then entertained questions regarding the new CIF examinations.  

Dr. Awadalla relayed some additional news from the examining committee in that she informed the members 

that the state of California was going to be joining ADEX.  She stated that the goal of having every state 

providing the same examination was getting closer.  Additionally, Dr. Awadalla stated that she has been voted 

in as Director of four (4) states in order have Ohio more involved in the ADEX examination since her term as 

Representative to the Examination Committee was almost up.  She also informed the members that Janet 

Bolina, D.D.S. of The Ohio State University had been appointed as the ADEX Representative for our district.  

Dr. Awadalla stated that she is aware that the Board voted last year to have former Board member Mary Ellen 

Wynn succeed her as the new ADEX Representative to the Examination Committee.  However, she explained 

that she has been asked to approach the Board and request them to select a current Board member to be 

appointed as the representative.  Dr. Awadalla expressed that any Board member can be appointed but she 

especially encouraged the specialists and educators on the Board explaining that ADEX was always looking for 

Examining Committee members with these types of credentials and expertise. 

Dr. Shaffer thanked Dr. Awadalla for coming and providing her presentation to the Board. 

Correspondence 

Instrument Sterilization from Douglas J. Mayer of Dentsply Sirona 

President Shaffer informed the members that she had received an e-mail correspondence from Douglas 

Mayer of Dentsply Sirona on behalf of his fellow employees Dee Anna Seaholts and Ashley Drane regarding 

current Ohio State Dental Board infection control rules on sterilization of instruments.  In his e-mail, Mr. Mayer 

pointed out deficiencies in the current Board rules and cited current Federal Drug Administration (FDA) and 

Centers for Disease Control (CDC) guidelines specifically as they relate to the heat sterilization of low-speed 

handpieces. President Shaffer then read Mr. Mayers e-mail correspondence to the Board [Appendix C].  After 

reading the correspondence, Dr. Shaffer stated that she would be forwarding this information to the Law and 

Rules Review Committee so that this subject may be researched and she asked the Committee to report back 

to the Board at a later date with their findings. 

Action Items 

Supervisory Investigative Panel Expense Report 

Dr. Das, the Board’s Secretary, and Dr. Chambers, the Board’s Vice Secretary, both attested that they had each 

spent at least twenty (20) hours per week attending to Board business. 

Motion by Dr. Anderson, second by Ms. Johnston, to approve the Supervisory Investigative Panel Expense 

report. 

Motion carried unanimously. 

Approval of Hearing Examiners 

President Shaffer stated that the next order of business was to approve the Board’s Hearing Examiners.  She 

indicated that the Board members had the information on three (3) individuals who, once approved would 
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preside over the hearings for the Board and provide Report and Recommendations upon conclusion of the 

hearings.  The members then reviewed the information provided on the following individuals: 

Larry Pratt, Esq. – Renewal 

Chester Lyman, Esq. – Renewal 

Ronda Shamansky, Esq. – New 

Motion by Dr. Job, second by Dr. Subramanian to approve Larry Pratt, Esq., Chester Lyman, Esq., and Ronda 

Shamansky, Esq. as attorney hearing examiners for the Board. 

Motion carried unanimously. 

Enforcement 

Personal Appearances 

David R. Beckman, D.D.S. 

President Shaffer then turned the meeting over to Dental Board Enforcement Officer Barb Yehnert to provide 

the summary for the Personal Appearance of Dr. David R. Beckman. 

Ms. Yehnert thanked President Shaffer and then gave the members a brief history in the matter of Dr. 

Beckman.  She stated that Dr. Beckman was making his second appearance on his fourth Consent Agreement 

with the Board.  She then outlined Dr. Beckman’s history with the Board as follows: 

 On September 10, 2003, he entered into his first Impairment Consent Agreement. 

 On January 7, 2004 his dental license was fully reinstated. 

 On June 2, 2004, he entered into his second Impairment Consent Agreement. 

 On April 18, 2007, he was issued a Notice of Opportunity for hearing as a result of noncompliance in 

requirements set forth in the September 10. 2003 consent, resulting in Dr. Beckman entering a third 

consent agreement. 

 On July 11, 2007 he entered into his third consent adding six (6) months of probation making the 

completion date June 7, 2009.  

 On July 14, 2008 The Board granted Dr. Beckman’s request to be excused from the added six (6) 

months of probation. Bringing the completion date back to the original date of January 7, 2009.  

 On April 29, 2016 Dr. Beckman entered into his forth impairment consent. 

Ms. Yehnert stated that Dr. Beckman entered Glenbeigh residential treatment on April 29, 2016, and was 

discharged May 27, 2016.  She stated that Dr. Beckman’s return to work assessment was completed on July 

12, 2016.  She stated that Dr. Beckman had his first appearance before the Board on July 27, 2016, to request 

reinstatement of his work privileges.  She indicated that the Board did not reinstate his license at that time 

but requested that he return to appear before the Board at their meeting in September.  Ms. Yehnert 

concluded by informing the members that Dr. Beckman remains in full compliance with the terms of this 

consent agreement with the Board. 
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Upon questioning by the Board, Dr. Beckman thanked the board for inviting him back before them to talk 

about the privilege of retaining his dental license in the state of Ohio and stated that it is indeed a privilege. 

He said that he had been thinking back, as he and his wife were driving down to the meeting that day, that 

thirteen (13) years ago when he was before the Board he remembered thinking that he would never be back 

before them for this reason or any other reason and that at that time he meant it.  He informed the members 

that they have four (4) children; all adults, two (2) out of college and (2) still in college, and none of them had 

any idea that this was occurring.  Dr. Beckman stated that his youngest child, his daughter, came out recently 

for a family day and was obviously upset, distraught and could not understand how this had happened.  He 

explained that she had questioned that given all the education he had, given what he knows about this disease 

and how it affected him, and given his previous time in recovery, how could this have happened again.  He 

explained to the Board that while he would not get into all of the answers he had given her, he believes that 

it speaks to the testament of how subtle, insidious, and progressive this disease is for people like him who do 

not keep the treatment modalities in place in their lives that they know will work.  He commented that he is 

aware that the composition of the Board has changed a little bit in the past thirteen (13) years, however, he 

is very grateful that the Board still has a compassionate stance towards licensees and their treatment and that 

they put parameters in place that enable licensees like himself to continue to lead productive lives.  Dr. 

Beckman concluded by informing the Board that he was obviously anxious to get back to work to be a provider 

to those patients that have been waiting for him, to return to being a full time employer for those who rely 

on him for their livelihood, and to return to supporting his family and continue to make provisions for them.  

He stated that he would be grateful for whatever privileges the Board may extend. 

Ms. Johnston asked Dr. Beckman what he felt was different this time around in regards to his recovery.  Dr. 

Beckman stated that was a question he had asked of himself a couple of times and that he feels the difference 

this time is that he recognizes this is lifelong for him, that he is not “cured” of this disease, that this is a lifelong 

progressive thing where he needs to keep the things in life that kept him sober before.  He stated that he is 

not sure in the past that he had that thought.  He stated that in the past he kept telling himself that he was a 

smart person, that he knew he could get past it, and that he knew the right things to do.  Dr. Beckman said 

that once he eliminated the support groups and those people in his life that helped keep him sober then he 

slowly relapsed. 

President Shaffer thanked Dr. Beckman for sharing his information and stated that the Board would discuss 

this matter during executive session.  President Shaffer explained that she would be recusing herself in the 

next matter and then turned the meeting over to Vice President Clark for the personal appearance of Dr. 

Sabrina Mickel. 

Sabrina Mickel, D.D.S. 

Ms. Yehnert gave the members a brief history in the matter of Dr. Sabrina Mickel.  She stated that Dr. Mickel 

was making her second appearance on her Impairment Consent Agreement with the Board.  She stated that 

Dr. Mickel entered into her Impairment Consent Agreement with the Board on March 10, 2016, and 

subsequently entered into treatment with Glenbeigh on March 18, 2016.  She informed the members that Dr. 

Mickel was discharged on April 14, 2016, and that Glenbeigh’s Discharge Summary required a return to work 

physiological assessment.  That physiological assessment was completed by James R. Eisenberg, Ph.D., A.B.P.P. 

on June 27, 2016.  She noted Dr. Eisenberg’s summary statement was as follows:  
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“It is my opinion that as long as Dr. Mickel participates fully in her aftercare and relapse prevention 

program, she presents as low risk for relapse.  The longer she remains drug free the better the 

prognosis.  Under the conditions listed above (relapse prevention) I see no reason why she could not 

return to work.” 

Ms. Yehnert informed the members that Dr. Mickel made her first appearance before the Board on July 27, 

2016, wherein she had requested reinstatement of her license to practice dentistry.  Ms. Yehnert stated that 

the Board did not reinstate Dr. Mickel’s license at that time but had invited her to appear before them at their 

September meeting.  She stated that Dr. Mickel is in full compliance with the terms of her consent agreement 

and that she was before them to request consideration of reinstatement of her license to practice dentistry.  

Ms. Yehnert stated that Dr. Mickel was accompanied by her attorney, Todd Newkirk, Esq. 

Upon questioning by the Board, Dr. Mickel stated that she was returning again with the same spirit, humble 

and contrite.  She stated that she has been in recovery for six (6) months and that her license to practice has 

been suspended for those six (6) months.  She stated that she has learned a lot over that time and that she 

believes that there were technicalities as to why she has been out of practice for so long.  Dr. Mickel explained 

that she was there with new counsel because of miscommunication with her previous counsel.  She clarified 

that she had not received many of the e-mails that Enforcement Officer Barb Yehnert had sent her which 

made it appear as though she was out of compliance, and explained that she was out of compliance because 

she was unaware of those e-mails.  Dr. Mickel apologized for that but again clarified that she did not know 

and therefore, would never have purposefully not followed through with what was being requested of her.  

She stated that her caduceus and recovery programs were going very well and that she has found success in 

some alternative ways to deal with her chronic back pain.  Dr. Mickel stated that she is very thankful for those 

alternative pain management therapies. 

Dr. Mickel informed the members that she has purposefully set up her Alcoholics Anonymous (AA), caduceus, 

and aftercare meetings to work with her previous work schedule so she can maintain the meetings when and 

if her license is reinstated.  She stated that she has a home group that she just celebrated with her six (6) 

months of sobriety yesterday. She stated that she is concerned about her patients that are waiting for her 

return to work as her staff has a list of about 150 patients who are refusing to see anyone else for their dental 

needs.  Dr. Mickel stated that in light of that she was humbly requesting reinstatement and that she would 

not take a reinstatement of her dental license for granted or abuse that privilege in any way. 

Ms. Huber questioned Dr. Mickel regarding her alternate therapies for her chronic back pain.  Dr. Mickel 

explained that she had been using yoga therapy, cold therapy, acupuncture, and found that some physical 

exercise is the best. 

Dr. Chambers asked if in the past when she was impaired were there any circumstances where she was using 

her DEA license to prescribe drugs for her friends and employees to obtain drugs for her habit.  Dr. Mickel 

responded that there were instances where she would need some pain prescriptions to get her through the 

day and she would ask for some from a staff member or she would call in a prescription for them to share 

with her. 
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Dr. Chambers asked if Dr. Mickel still had her DEA license and if there was any time in her past when she did 

not have a DEA license.  Dr. Mickel explained that she does not hold a DEA license currently and that she had 

surrendered the license once before in the past when she had been admitted to a 48-hour evaluation. 

Vice President Clark stated that they appreciated Dr. Mickel’s sharing with the Board and then asked if there 

were any additional questions from the Board.  Hearing none, she concluded the Personal Appearances 

discussions. 

Executive Session 
Motion by Ms. Aquillo, second by Ms. Johnston, to move the Board into executive session to consider the 

investigation of charges or complaints against a licensee pursuant to Section 121.22(G)(1) of the Ohio 

Revised Code. 

Roll call vote: Dr. Anderson – Yes 
Ms. Aquillo – Yes 
Dr. Chambers – Yes 
Ms. Clark – Yes 
Dr. Das - Yes 
Dr. Ginder – Yes 
Dr. Guttman – Yes 
Ms. Huber – Yes 
Dr. Job – Yes 
Ms. Johnston – Yes 
Dr. Smith - Yes 
Dr. Subramanian – Yes 
Dr. Shaffer – Yes 

Motion carried unanimously. 

Open Session 

At 3:25 p.m. the Board resumed open session. 

Decision in the Matter of David R. Beckman, D.D.S. 

Motion by Ms. Johnston, second by Dr. Anderson, to restore full privileges to practice dentistry to Dr. 

Beckman as long as he remains in full compliance with the terms of his consent agreement and as long as 

he signs an addendum to the consent agreement that he will submit to random drug screenings as long as 

he holds a dental license in Ohio.  Further, Dr. Beckman agrees to permanently surrender his dental license 

if he tests positive for drugs or alcohol for as long as he holds an active dental license.  Dr. Beckman’s 

privileges will be restored immediately upon signing the addendum to his consent agreement. 

Motion carried with Dr. Chambers abstaining. 

Decision in the Matter of Sabrina E. Mickel, D.D.S. 

Motion by Dr. Job, second by Dr. Smith, that Dr. Mickel’s dental license be reinstated to sixteen (16) hours 

per week on the agreement that she sign an addendum which states she will stay in full compliance with 

the terms of her consent agreement for the balance of her agreement with the Board and that she will not 

apply for a DEA license in the future without permission of the Ohio State Dental Board. 
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Motion carried with Ms. Aquillo opposed and Drs. Shaffer, Subramanian, Das, and Chambers abstaining. 

President Shaffer noted for the record that she, along with Drs. Subramanian, Das, and Chambers, had not 

attended the executive session and, therefore, were not present during the deliberations in this matter. 

Review of Proposed Monitoring Agreement(s) 
The Board reviewed two proposed Monitoring Agreements. The names of the individuals/licensees were not 

included in the documents reviewed by the Board. The names of the individuals/licensees have been added 

to the minutes for public notice purposes. 

Maggie K. Coburn, Dental Assistant Radiographer 

Motion by Ms. Aquillo, second by Dr. Subramanian, to approve the proposed monitoring agreement for 

Maggie K. Coburn, Dental Assistant Radiographer, certificate number 51.028500 and case number 15-78-

0340. 

Motion carried unanimously. 

Natasha M. Diaz, Dental Assistant Radiographer 

Motion by Dr. Subramanian, second by Ms. Clark, to approve the proposed monitoring agreement for 

Natasha M. Diaz, Dental Assistant Radiographer, certificate number 51.014566, and case number 16-47-

1018. 

Motion carried unanimously. 

Review of Proposed Consent Agreement(s) 
The Board reviewed two proposed Consent Agreements. The names of the individuals/licensees were not 

included in the documents reviewed by the Board. The names of the individuals/licensees have been added 

to the minutes for public notice purposes. 

Disciplinary 

Thomas R. Gerosky, D.D.S. 

Motion by Ms. Johnston, second by Dr. Subramanian, to approve the proposed consent agreement for 

Thomas R. Gerosky, D.D.S., license number 30.016283, and case number 16-47-1003. 

Motion carried unanimously. 

Non-Disciplinary 

Yun Wang, D.D.S. 

Motion by Ms. Johnston, second by Dr. Subramanian, to approve the proposed consent agreement to issue 

a license to practice dentistry and limit the practice for Yun Wang, D.D.S., license number 30.24914 to 

periodontology. 

Motion carried unanimously. 
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Review of Proposed Notices of Opportunity for Hearing 
The Board reviewed one proposed Notice of Opportunity for Hearing.  The name of the individual/licensee 

was not included in the documents reviewed by the Board.  The name of the individual/licensee has been 

added to the minutes for public notice purposes. 

John Y. Lu, D.D.S. 

Motion by Ms. Johnston, second by Dr. Subramanian, to approve the proposed notice of opportunity for 

hearing for John Y. Lu, D.D.S., license number 30.020180, case numbers 14-43-0070 and 12-43-0172. 

Motion carried with Dr. Shaffer abstaining.  

Enforcement Update 
Ms. Nash began the report by informing the Board that there was one (1) case pending hearing but noted that 

the licensee was currently incarcerated for eighteen (18) months and therefore the hearing would not be held 

until early 2018.  She indicated that there were no pending Hearing Examiners Report and Recommendations, 

that there were currently forty-eight (48) licensees and certificate holders under suspension, thirty-seven (37) 

licensees on probation, and that there were one hundred and twenty-six (126) active cases.  Ms. Nash said 

that there were no licensees currently participating in QUIP with one (1) new licensee referred to QUIP.  She 

informed the members that there were sixty-four (64) cases which have been investigated and reviewed by 

the Board Secretaries and are recommended to be closed with eight (8) warning letters being issued. 

Closed Cases 

Due to the requirement in Chapter 4715.03(B) of the Ohio Revised Code, that "A concurrence of a majority of 

the members of the board shall be required to… …(6) Dismiss any complaint filed with the board.”, President 

Shaffer reviewed the cases to be closed with the Board. 

The following cases are to be closed: 

11-39-0163 

11-39-0378 

13-17-0292 

13-47-0365 

14-39-0021 

14-77-0360 

14-89-0337 

15-31-0443 – Warning Ltr 

15-31-0490 

15-31-0523 – Warning Ltr 

15-39-0025 

15-39-0220 

15-39-0402 

15-39-0404 

15-47-0390 

15-47-0459 

15-76-0516 – Warning Ltr 

16-02-1140 

16-13-1230 

16-18-1178 

16-18-1221 

16-18-1222 

16-18-1228 

16-18-1249 

16-18-1261 

16-18-1291 

16-25-1035 

16-25-1180 

16-25-1195 

16-25-1241 

16-25-1241 

16-25-1285 

16-26-1239 

16-28-1151 – Warning Ltr 

16-31-1094 

16-31-1185 – Warning Ltr 

16-31-1214 

16-31-1229 – Warning Ltr 

16-31-1243 

16-39-1159 

16-48-1062 

16-48-1133 

16-48-1156 

16-48-1233 – Warning Ltr 

16-48-1236 

16-57-1043 

16-57-1187 

16-57-1262 
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16-60-1269 

16-67-1290 

16-69-1206 

16-70-1212 

16-70-1280 

16-71-1022 

16-73-1163 – Warning Ltr 

16-77-1122 

16-77-1134 

16-77-1219 

16-78-1207 

16-78-1253 

16-83-1226 

16-83-1227 

16-84-1256 

16-87-1251 

Prior to the vote to close the above listed cases, President Shaffer inquired as to whether any of the Board 

members had any personal knowledge that the cases that were being voted on today involved either 

themselves or a personal friend. 

Roll call: Dr. Anderson – No 
Ms. Aquillo – No 
Dr. Chambers – No 
Ms. Clark – No 
Dr. Das – No 
Dr. Ginder – No 
Dr. Guttman – No 
Ms. Huber – No 
Dr. Job – No 
Ms. Johnston – No 
Dr. Smith - No 
Dr. Subramanian – No 
Dr. Shaffer – No 

President Shaffer then called for a motion to close the cases. 

Motion by Dr. Subramanian, second by Ms. Clark, to close the above sixty-four (64) cases. 

Motion carried unanimously. 

President Shaffer thanked Ms. Nash for the Enforcement Report and Update. 

Executive Session 
Motion by Ms. Aquillo, second by Dr. Subramanian, to move the Board into executive session pursuant to 

Ohio Revised Code Section 121.22 (G)(3)to confer with Board counsel regarding a pending or imminent court 

action.  

Roll call vote: Dr. Anderson – Yes 
Ms. Aquillo – Yes 
Dr. Chambers – Yes 
Ms. Clark – Yes 
Dr. Das – Yes 
Dr. Ginder – Yes 
Dr. Guttman – Yes 
Ms. Huber – Yes 
Dr. Job – Yes 
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Ms. Johnston – Yes 
Dr. Smith - Yes 
Dr. Subramanian – Yes 
Dr. Shaffer – Yes 

Motion carried unanimously. 

President Shaffer requested Director Kamdar and Ms. Nash to attend the Executive Session and Ms. 

Bockbrader to attend the Executive Session to provide the legal update. 

Open Session 

At 4:18 p.m. the Board resumed open session. 

Licensure 

License/Certification/Registration Report (Approved by the Licensure Section) 
Samantha Slater, Licensing Manager, had prepared a report of the licenses, certificates, and registrations 

issued since the previous Board meeting. 

Dentist(s) – (34) 

 

30.024867 Stephen Craig Paul 

30.024873 Abdalla Asi 

30.024877 James Yeon-Chan Kang 

30.024872 Daxeshkumar Jayeshbhai Patel 

30.024871 Noureddin Omer Khazam 

30.024878 Daniela Kristina Turcinov 

30.024874 Kimberly Christine Bentjen 

30.024876 Jenny Lafontant Ferdinand 

30.024868 Noora Khadier 

30.024875 Cagney Scott 

30.024885 Nicole Gange 

30.024882 Mona Moustafa Meky 

30.024869 Crystel Shaia 

30.024879 Megan Frances Mcclain 

30.024870 Lutfi Zaki Nassar 

30.024881 Andree-Anne Page 

30.024884 Ashley Jane Helfer 

30.024883 Daniel Goddard Lester 

30.024880 Yuchun Zhang 

30.024889 Sung Mean Chi 

30.024886 Ivan James Stojanov 

30.024887 Meredith Elana Owen 

30.024888 Dobin Choi 

30.024890 John Patrick Bowman 

30.024894 Kathleen Priest Labadie 

30.024896 Carlvin Yao Yu 

30.024891 Matthew Bernard Shaughnessy 

30.024892 Stephanie Marie Ollom 

30.024895 Supriya Sharma 

30.024893 Dustin Michael Connor 

30.024899 Jennifer Lee Cully 

30.024901 Mahshid Majlessi Koopaeei 

30.024900 Paul Matthew Edwards 

30.024902 Sanjay Karunagaran 

 

Dental Hygienist(s) – (36) 

 

31.015258 Megan Marie Kuzius 31.015256 Victoria Elizabeth Leelyn Kalmer 
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31.015254 Kimberly Lynn Sheredy 

31.015252 Payton Makenzie Houck 

31.015253 Shelley Lynn Travarca 

31.015251 Lori Lynn Miller 

31.015257 Linda Lam Tran 

31.015255 Alexandra Violet Lynch 

31.015259 Runah Assad 

31.015261 Nicole Ann Zahn 

31.015262 Jamie Jo Shriver 

31.015260 Maria Evett Ulisses 

31.015263 Angela Leigh Mccorquodale 

31.015268 Aneda Nicole Lemasters 

31.015265 Stephanie Renee Krugh 

31.015267 Tiffani Nicole Yurco 

31.015266 Jennifer Leeann Harris 

31.015264 Julie Ann Mountain 

31.015270 Melissa Shicole Stoffer 

31.015271 Nisha Shailesh Patel 

31.015273 Amanda Marie Colbourn 

31.015269 Emily Kate Nutley 

31.015272 Lauren Lee Cline 

31.015274 Courtney Renee Evans 

31.015276 Jacqueline Lee Gorbics 

31.015275 Brandi Jalynn Liggens 

31.015278 Veronica Venice Harris 

31.015282 Abby Lynn Crowell 

31.015280 Madison Olivia Bonamico 

31.015279 Candace Lynn Mowrer 

31.015281 Kelly Corrine Studer 

31.015277 Sara Elizabeth Adkins 

31.015287 Brenna Borup 

31.015284 Helene Tesfagirgis 

31.015285 Michael John Thurston 

31.015286 Sokjeat Seng 

 

Dental Assistant Radiographer(s) – (164) 

 

51.030379 Devinee Jade Garabedian 

51.030405 Paige Jordan Poth 

51.030400 Destina Mary Mae Blevins 

51.030387 Katelyn Rae Mccormack 

51.030386 Taylor Brooke Parrott 

51.030380 Courtney Rae Sposito 

51.030401 Nisreen Al Jallad 

51.030376 Lyndsey Jo Barker 

51.030374 Tatum Miriah Heath 

51.030375 Jill Brook Balsly 

51.030390 Havannah Marie Ferdin  

  Hennessey 

51.030395 Summer Ashlyn Percifull 

51.030393 Karlee Louise Bertsch 

51.030382 Aniela May Tomaski 

51.030397 Alisha Marie Wiseman 

51.030384 Melanie Rebecca Pinkerman 

51.030381 Kelsey Nicole Wells 

51.030378 Chanel Campos-Tabares 

51.030377 Alexandria Nichole Watts 

51.030388 Erin Ashley Sinha 

51.030403 Alyssa Marie Rooker 

51.030385 Kimberly Marie Clark 

51.030399 Britny Sue Whittaker 

51.030394 Sacoiya Deshe Pruitt 

51.030396 Hannah Marie Dresser 

51.030402 Jenna Lee Hutzel 

51.030373 April Dawn Shafer 

51.030383 Kaylin Megan Stanley 

51.030398 Shannon Elizabeth Spohn 

51.030406 Xenia M Walker 

51.030404 Lydia Michele Malk 

51.030391 Eileen Mary Winsley 

51.030389 Andrea Nicole Seese 

51.030392 Chrissy Ann Henn 

51.030423 Stacia Leanne Tabler 

51.030407 Haleigh Nicole Castle 

51.030420 Ashley Danielle Perkins 

51.030415 Katherine Elizabeth Paskvan 

51.030418 Jennifer Irene Sexton 

51.030410 Amanda Lee Tuttle 

51.030425 Shianne Renae Kidd 
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51.030409 Mickaela Shawnta Tiziani 

51.030419 Samantha Rose Nichols 

51.030408 Clarice Chanel Gearo 

51.030424 Lauren Ashley Henderson 

51.030421 Victoria Ann Hunter 

51.030416 Jennifer Nicole Keyser 

51.030417 Megan Chloe Miller 

51.030422 Shandell A Smith 

51.030414 Chyanna Tay Russell 

51.030411 Alexandra Marie Nicodemus 

51.030426 Darlene Yvonne Keller 

51.030413 Navnoor Gill 

51.030412 Natilee Merie Santos 

51.030433 Kavaessa Grace Bowles 

51.030429 Arlena Rae Smith 

51.030431 Brittney Michelle Stevenson 

51.030427 Ye Yuan 

51.030428 Lauren Kelli Schroder 

51.030432 Parthiv B Patel 

51.030430 Christa Marie Dearmond 

51.030438 Toria Cherelle Woodard 

51.030440 Laurie Michelle Nelson 

51.030445 Amanda Leann Cochran 

51.030439 Erin Nicole Somers 

51.030447 Haley Nicole Becher 

51.030435 Tia Lanay White 

51.030441 Haley Kaye Fields 

51.030436 Madison Rae Warner 

51.030442 Ashley Nicole Williamson 

51.030434 Allison Marie Ryle 

51.030448 Tu'danya Avery Foster 

51.030437 Heather Elizabeth Shockey 

51.030446 Haripriya Nalluri 

51.030444 Bianca Unique Stearns 

51.030443 Lindsey Marie Russell 

51.030452 April Nicole White 

51.030451 Carlin Leah Bickerstaff 

51.030453 Mariah Lynn Posante 

51.030449 Dalysa Lana Payne 

51.030450 Christopher Aaron Fabian 

51.030475 Kimberly Leigh Brown 

51.030477 Chelseat Nicole Hudson 

51.030485 Abigail Nicole Hacker 

51.030486 Sarah Marie Fonte 

51.030460 Shaquitta Lashawn Merriweather 

51.030461 Ana M Williams 

51.030488 Kai F Rodgers 

51.030483 Divyaben Bharatkumar Patel 

51.030479 Kirstin Rae Appel 

51.030476 Latonia Lee Branch 

51.030472 Addison Marie Smith 

51.030471 Hannah Michelle Ball 

51.030470 Stacy Lynn Holtevert 

51.030466 Diana Lee Comacho 

51.030484 Bethany Hope Rogers 

51.030463 Ivan Deriy 

51.030458 Isaiah Jacob Romero 

51.030454 Sadie Leigh Gambrel 

51.030487 Shaniah Lynn Carpenter 

51.030482 Hope Leslie Rowe 

51.030468 Clare Louise O'brien 

51.030457 Holly Anne Marie Miller 

51.030474 Saniequia Lamarra Brown 

51.030473 Cydnee Lashae Mize 

51.030469 Debrielle Anne Lozada 

51.030465 Samuel Murillo 

51.030459 Rebecca Ann Thomas 

51.030467 Latanya Yevette White 

51.030456 Mashala Renee Lorentz 

51.030455 Arionna Latrese Mccloud 

51.030480 Sedaysha Deann Conner 

51.030462 Maria Grace Palumbo 

51.030489 Jocelyn Marie Baker 

51.030481 Rhonda Colleen Bartos 

51.030478 Samantha Rose Stokes 

51.030464 Ja'nell Ericka Jefferson 

51.030491 Leslie Ann Buzan 

51.030500 Mayuri Rapeti 

51.030498 Danielle Elizabeth Black 

51.030496 Ashley Marie Compton 

51.030493 Kristin Skye Boettcher 

51.030499 Natalie Nicole Payne 

51.030504 Michelle Barbara Simon 

51.030495 Marilyn Nicole Ballantyne 
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51.030497 Shannon Elizabeth Montell 

51.030494 Janae F Crowder 

51.030505 Katie Jenene Love 

51.030502 Sabina E Mamedova 

51.030503 Lindsay Alexandria Owen 

51.030492 Catherine Renee Stiffler 

51.030501 Stacey Jean Snyder 

51.030537 Gina Marie Fountain 

51.030512 Emily Ann May 

51.030539 Heather Renee Slocum 

51.030532 Ashlee Nicole Isreal 

51.030507 Samantha Brooke Coward 

51.030531 Kristina Bethany Crawford 

51.030526 Chelsea Leigh Kane 

51.030524 Fawaz Al Hariri 

51.030521 Stephanie Nicole Ebel 

51.030517 Kathleen Mae Cooper 

51.030510 Ashley Renee House 

51.030522 Briana Danielle Walsh 

51.030520 Brittany Lynae Griffin 

51.030536 Alicia Danielle Cochran 

51.030514 Tenley Ilene Becker 

51.030515 Katherine Elizabeth Mcmaken 

51.030527 Amanda Christina Struckman 

51.030511 Ivette K Greenwood 

51.030535 Kimberley Renee Black 

51.030529 Bianca Latrice Wilder 

51.030528 Hannah Mae-Caroline Garst 

51.030523 Morgan Sophia Danec 

51.030518 Jessica Lynn Cozart 

51.030516 Trisha Danielle Wilt 

51.030513 Emily Martha Sisson 

51.030538 Shawnda Nakia Phelps 

51.030534 Tara Laree Humbert 

51.030533 Heather Renee Katuramu 

51.030530 Haley Alexis Riffle 

51.030519 Samantha Tyler Holt 

51.030525 Talea Georgette Elaine King 

51.030509 Danielle Nicole Bourque 

 

Limited Resident’s – (11) 

 

RES.003775 Sukaynah Hadi Al Awami 

RES.003774 Sean Raj Verma 

RES.003773 Jeannie Jin Wang 

RES.003776 Saad Khizar Usmani 

RES.003777 Chadi Bachour 

RES.003778 Shazia Khattak 

RES.003780 Karishma Rajendra Patil 

RES.003779 Leela Subhashini Choudary Alluri 

RES.003781 Sarah Elizabeth Aguirre 

RES.003783 Buthainah Numan Jadallah 

RES.003784 Van Thuy Nguyen 

Coronal Polishing – (18) 

 

CP.001633 Amber Christine Burrell 

CP.001632 Perry Ellen Davenport 

CP.001634 Danielle Marie Fedor 

CP.001637 Christine Ann Browning 

CP.001635 Sara Madelaine Bewsey 

CP.001639 Ashley Rachelle Gregg 

CP.001636 Julie Ann Constantine 

CP.001638 Candace Rose Tompkins 

CP.001640 Mallory Tiara Furbee 

CP.001641 Shaquitta Lashawn Merriweather 

CP.001643 Shannon Roxanne Smith 

CP.001648 Danielle Rae Guinn 

CP.001644 Brooke Renee Gregory 

CP.001646 Mikaela Dawn Hault 

CP.001649 Ashley Nicole Channels 

CP.001647 Breona Marie Berry 
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CP.001642 Latonia Lee Branch CP.001645 Jennifer Lynn Cross 

 

Expanded Function Dental Auxiliary – (14) 

 

EFDA.002479 Leslee A Weaver 

EFDA.002480 Krystal Rochelle Baab 

EFDA.002478 Jennifer K Dumont 

EFDA.002476 Chelsea K Williams 

EFDA.002481 Marina Elizabeth Knape 

EFDA.002477 Kasey L Nowotka 

EFDA.002482 Melissa Shicole Stoffer 

EFDA.002483 Tyler Laine Stolz 

EFDA.002484 Mohammed Saib Qaraja 

EFDA.002485 Mariah Michelle Becerra 

EFDA.002487 Victoria Elizabeth Leelyn Kalmer 

EFDA.002486 Sarah Marie Medina 

EFDA.002488 Joshua Timothy Morey 

EFDA.002489 Julie Ann Constantine 

Motion by Dr. Subramanian, second by Dr. Das, to approve all licenses, certifications, and registrations as 

listed that have been issued since the July Board meeting. 

Motion carried unanimously. 

Oral Health Access Supervision Permits 
President Shaffer stated that the Board’s Licensing Manager had reviewed the applications and recommended 

that the following individuals receive Oral Health Access Supervision Permits: 

Dentists 

James K. Kwasniak, D.D.S. - Holland, Ohio 

Melinda Rote, D.D.S. – Cincinnati, Ohio 

Motion by Ms. Johnston, second by Dr. Das, to grant Oral Health Access Supervision Permits to the 

applicants as listed. 

Motion carried unanimously.  

Reinstatement Application(s) 

Dental Hygienist(s) 

Rana Rokles, R.D.H. 

Tracy Kinski, R.D.H. 

Motion by Ms. Johnston, second by Ms. Huber, to reinstate the licensees to practice dental hygiene in the 

state of Ohio as listed. 

Motion carried unanimously.  
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Committee Reports 

Ad Hoc 
Vice President Connie Clark stated that the Ad Hoc Committee (Committee) had met earlier that day with all 

members attending except Dr. Smith and then she thanked Dr. Ginder for taking the notes of the meeting.   

Draft Expert Witness Application 

Ms. Clark distributed a draft copy of the new Expert Witness Application explaining that the Committee 

approved the application to be used for expert witnesses to complete along with submission of their current 

curriculum vitae or resume.  She stated that the application is a compilation of all the information that the 

Committee has been gathering over the last six to eight (6-8) months and included the adopted criteria for 

expert witnesses that was established in May 2016. 

Review of Expert Resumes 

Ms. Clark stated that the Committee had reviewed information submitted from licensees who wish to be 

considered as expert witnesses for the Board and that the Committee was recommending approval of the 

following individuals as expert witnesses: 

Endodontics 

Thomas Montagnese, D.D.S., M.S. 

General Dentist 

James E. Blank, D.D.S. 

Johathan K. Davis, D.D.S. 

Sylvia M. Kramer, D.D.S. 

Oral and Maxillofacial Surgeons 

Joseph Krajekian, D.M.D., F.A.A.O.M.S. 

Prosthodontics 

Barry S. Blank, D.D.S., M.Sc.D. 

Michel G. Venot, D.D.S., M.Sc.D. 

Ms. Clark indicated that one individual, Mikey C. Harrison, D.D.S., had withdrawn his original request for 

consideration. 

Continuing, Ms. Clark stated that it was the request of the Committee to have Deputy Director Lyndsay Nash 

contact each of the expert witness to assist them with the process and guide them in their responsibilities as 

expert witnesses. 

New Subcommittee for Review of Expert Witness Applications 

Ms. Clark stated that with the lengthy number of applications and resumes that were reviewed at this 

meeting, it was decided that a subcommittee should be created specifically for the purpose of reviewing 

Expert Witness Applications much like the Education Committee reviews sponsor applications.  She stated 

that it would be the responsibility of the Subcommittee to review the applications and provide feedback to 
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Ms. Nash prior to being reviewed by the full Ad Hoc Committee.  Ms. Clark stated that the Subcommittee was 

comprised of two (2) Board members, Dr. Ginder and Dr. Job with Dr. Ginder being Chair of the Subcommittee. 

Priority #5:  Establish New Disciplinary Guidelines 

Ms. Clark stated that the disciplinary guidelines for Category 1: Improper Prescribing, Dispensing, or 

Administering of Drugs had been distributed to the members.  She stated that President Shaffer had been 

chairing this portion of the Committee meetings and that she had asked for feedback on this specific section 

of the guidelines.  Ms. Clark stated that the members have had ample opportunity to provide feedback to 

President Shaffer and that this document is being presented for approval at this time. 

President Shaffer commented that the guidelines differ very little from the 1999 Disciplinary Guidelines but 

are an exact mirror to the Disciplinary Guidelines of the State Medical Board of Ohio. 

Dr. Job expressed his concerns regarding who would be making any of the decisions in regards to determining 

something such as “inappropriate use of medication”, etc.  It was clarified that these guidelines were to be 

used by the Board and the Supervisory Investigatory Panel (SIP) when determining a course of action with 

regards to violations of the Dental Practice Act.   

Dr. Chambers explained that it would be the SIP, along with possibly one or two Board experts, who would 

make the determination on any sanctions.  He then expressed that the Board could use a few more oral 

surgeons as expert witnesses if Dr. Job would like to make the suggestion to any of his colleagues that might 

be interested in providing their services to the Board as expert witnesses. 

Closing of Cases 

Continuing, Ms. Clark stated that she had been asked to bring a few matters before the Board that have come 

from the Committee.  She stated that at each Board meeting, the Board is provided with a list of case numbers, 

but is not given any other information and is asked to close cases.  Several individuals have raised concerns 

that the Board does not have enough information to determine whether to vote they should close a case.  It 

has been proposed that the Supervisory Investigatory Panel (SIP) provide a short summary (2-3 sentences) to 

explain why they closed the case. 

Ms. Clark stated that it has been moved and seconded out of Committee that the Supervisory Investigatory 

Panel (SIP) write a short summary (2-3 sentences) which explains why SIP decided to close each case.  These 

summaries shall be provided to the Board in the Board packet which is received by the Board prior to each 

Board meeting. 

Discussion followed wherein Dr. Chambers inquired as to whether the short summary needed to be two to 

three (2-3) sentences long since many cases may only require one sentence.  It was decided that limitation be 

removed from the motion. 

Motion by Dr. Chambers, second by Dr. Das, to amend the original motion by removing the words “(2-3 

sentences)”. 

The motion to amend the original motion carried unanimously. 
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The motion to approve the original motion as amended regarding the summary of cases to be closed carried 

unanimously. 

Length of Time Disciplinary Files Posted to Board Website 

Ms. Clark stated that the second matter she had been requested to bring to the Board regarded the length of 

time that disciplinary actions against licensees remained on the Board website.  She stated that currently the 

Board maintains on its website, a license verification lookup which allows any member of the public to search 

to see whether a licensee has been subject to discipline by the Board.  Those disciplinary documents are 

maintained on the license verification lookup and are not removed at any time.  She stated that she believes 

that these records should be removed from the website after a certain period of time. 

Ms. Clark stated that it has been moved and seconded out of committee that the Board publish, on its 

website, disciplinary documents for a period of five years and that the following documents are maintained 

on the Board’s website pursuant to the following terms: 

 Adjudication Orders – five years 

 Notices of Opportunity for Hearing – five years 

 Consent Agreements – the length of the agreement (including probationary period) or five years, 

whichever is longer; and 

 Voluntary permanent surrenders – permanently. 

Discussion followed wherein Dr. Subramanian asked if the State Medical Board of Ohio (Medical Board) and 

the Ohio Board of Pharmacy maintain these documents on their website in the same manner.  Ms. Nash 

informed the members that neither the Medical Board nor the Pharmacy Board remove disciplinary 

documents from their websites.  Questions were raised with regards to the possibility of having the 

disciplinary action expunged to which the Boards Assistant Attorney General Katherine Bockbrader, Esq. 

explained that there are no statutory provisions in the Dental Practice Act that allow a licensee to seek 

expungement of disciplinary records.  Additionally, Ms. Bockbrader asked for clarification of the “five year” 

timeframes recommended in the motion.  Specifically when would the “five years” begin; from the date 

issued, the date of completion of the reinstatement terms, the date of completion of the probationary terms, 

etc. 

Dr. Guttman suggested that rather than the Board staff being tasked with researching all the records to 

determine which disciplinary documents should be removed, the onus should be on the licensee to request 

that the disciplinary records be removed from the website along with providing evidence that the disciplinary 

documents were eligible for removal. 

Motion by Ms. Johnston, second by Dr. Subramanian, to indefinitely table the discussions and the motion 

regarding removal of disciplinary documents from the Board website. 

Motion carried unanimously. 
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Ms. Clark concluded her report by stating that the Committee had run out of time to complete all of the items 

on their agenda for the day and, therefore, they did not get to the Strategic Plan Priority #2- Explore Portability 

and Reciprocity.  

Education 

CE Audit Update 

Ms. Johnston informed the Board members that the Education Committee had met earlier that morning with 

all committee members present.  The first order of business was the status of the CE audits which she stated 

they have reviewed audits up to the letter “M”.  She stated that she had previously reviewed some of the 

audits that had been “flagged” by staff due to concerns requiring further review by a Board member.  Ms. 

Johnston stated that most of those she reviewed were in compliance, however, some will receive warning 

letters and only a small portion were being forwarded to SIP due to falsification of CE documents. 

Permanent Continuing Education Sponsorship 

Ms. Johnston stated that the Committee had received an application for Biennial Sponsorship from Physicians 

Care Connection in order that they may offer CE for licensees who volunteer at their clinic.  However, she 

stated that the Committee would be sending a letter informing them of their Permanent Sponsorship status 

due to their affiliation with a local hospital and, therefore, they are not required to apply for sponsorship and 

can grant CE in compliance with the rules. 

Review of Application(s) 

Ms. Johnston stated that the committee had reviewed three sponsor applications and three sponsor renewal 

applications which had been submitted since the previous meeting for consideration of approval.  She stated 

that all the applications were in compliance with the requirements set forth in the Dental Practice Act and 

Board guidelines.   

2016-2017 Biennial Sponsor Application(s) 

Phillip J. Beckwith, D.D.S., Specialist in Orthodontics 

Falls Oral Surgery & Dental Implant Center 

Skaates Family Chiropractic 

2016-2017 Biennial Sponsor Renewal Application(s) 

Matthew Lemke, D.D.S., M.S. 

Michael Morgan, D.D.S., M.S. 

Palermo-Edwards and Cacchillo, D.D.S., Inc. 

Coronal Polishing Course Application(s) 

Ms. Johnston stated that the committee had reviewed one Coronal Polishing Course application and one 

Medical Emergency Recognition Course application.  She stated that the applications were in compliance with 

the requirements set forth in the Dental Practice Act and Board guidelines.   

Herzing University, Akron Campus – “Coronal Polishing” 
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Medical Emergency Recognition Course Application(s) 

Central Ohio Dental Society – “Medical Emergencies in the Dental Office: Why CPR is not enough.” By Larry 

Sangrik, D.D.S. 

Strategic Priority #3 – Establishing Remediation Education Guidelines 

Ms. Johnston stated that as was discussed during the previous meeting and reported to the full Board in 

July, the Committee had established some guidelines in regards to remedial education providers.  However, 

she stated that one Committee member pointed out that providers are the institutions or universities which 

are Commission on Dental Accreditation (CODA) approved and that the Committee was viewing that as the 

criteria for approval of instructors.  Therefore, Ms. Johnston stated that the Committee will be amending the 

guidelines to reflect that correction to instructor qualifications.  She stated that that providers are now the 

schools and the instructors are the ones that will be teaching the remedial education. 

Action items  

Ms. Johnston stated that the Committee has directed Ms. Franks to draft a letter to the Physicians 

CareConnection informing them of their Permanent sponsorship status.  

Strategic Priority #4 – Develop Online C.E. Tracking and Monitoring 

Ms. Johnston stated that she along with Ms. Huber, Dr. Guttman, Dr. Smith, and Dr. Subramanian would be 

willing to meet with the three (3) CE tracking companies on Tuesday evening prior to the Board meeting on 

Wednesday in November.  She stated that the Committee would like to provide the companies with sufficient 

time to present the information on how each company can best meet the needs of the Board.  She then 

inquired as to whether having the members meet the night before the Board meeting was subject to the 

Sunshine Laws and whether they were permitted to meet in that regard.  Ms. Nash stated that the Committee 

members could meet so long as they gave proper notification of the public meeting. 

Ms. Johnston stated that they would finalize the arrangements and have Ms. Franks notify the CE tracking 

companies along with sending out notification to the Boards e-mail distribution list informing them of the 

meeting. 

Motion by Ms. Clark, second by Dr. Subramanian, to accept the Education Committee report and to approve 

the applications as presented. 

Motion carried unanimously. 

Law and Rules Review 
Dr. Chambers stated that the Law and Rules Review Committee met earlier that day at 9:15 a.m. in room 1960 

of the Vern Riffe Center.  He stated that at the May 18th meeting the committee began reviewing several rules 

that the Board believes need to be revised in light of the ruling of the Federal Trade Commission (FTC) vs. the 

North Carolina Board of Dental Examiners (FTC vs. NC) in particular the Board focused on specialty designation 

rule 4715-5-04 and the advertising specialty services rule 4715-13-05.  Dr. Chambers said that the Committee 

heard many comments and opinions from Committee members and guests.  He said that the discussions were 

very productive as the committee heard opinions regarding this controversial issue facing dental boards 

throughout the country.  He said there is the need to discuss the revisions to recognized specialties in 

dentistry, that actions throughout the country and our court systems leave dentistry in charge of providing 
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for recognition of additional qualified specialties.  The Committee was reminded that in Ohio a separate 

specialty license does not exist.  He stated that the Committee agreed during their discussions that the issue 

is complex and requires further studies and henceforth Director Kamdar will be inviting written comment from 

the American Association of Dental Boards (AADB), American Dental Association (ADA) legal counsel, and the 

American Board of Dental Specialties (ABDS).  These will be presented at future Law and Rules Review 

Committee meetings so that our Board can carefully weigh our options.  

After a lengthy discussion on these topics, Dr. Chambers stated the committee focused on small revisions that 

need to be made to help reduce the liability of our Board in light of the ruling of FTC vs. NC, the Committee 

then voted on each suggestion in 4715-5-04 and 4715-13-05. The majority of the committee members agreed 

to handle this issue in a stepwise fashion and that all of the changes that were voted on in the Committee 

were passed unanimously with the exception of 4715-5-04.  He stated that Dr. Anderson dissented on the 

issue as he would like to see the Board adopt language to these areas to include the recognition of ABDS.   

Dr. Chambers stated that everyone should have in front of them two (2) pages from the Ohio Administrative 

Code concerning 4715-5-04 and 4715-13-05.  He said that at the conclusion of the report they were going to 

make a motion for the full Board to vote on these changes in a line by line fashion.  He made the statement 

that the Committee voted unanimously to approve all the changes with the exception of one of the changes 

which was not unanimous, therefore, he concluded his report and proceeded to make the motions for the full 

Board to consider approval of the changes that the committee approved that morning.  Dr. Chambers stated 

that beginning with 4715-5-04 specialty designation on line 3 instead of “his” now says “the dentist”. 

Dr. Job commented that when they were in committee they did not have this document present and 

suggested that for expediency, given the hour and if Dr. Chambers did not object, they could approve the 

document with all the changes as printed.  Dr. Chambers deferred to the Board’s legal counsel Ms. Nash to 

answer that question.   Ms. Nash stated that a Board member would have to move to approve the document 

as presented unless there is an objection. 

Motion by Dr. Job, second by Dr. Smith, that to approved the recommended amendments to the rules as 

printed. 

President Shaffer pointed out that there was one editorial change as the numbering values in the document 

were incorrect.  She stated that they would be voting on the document as if it were numbered correctly. 

Dr. Job called the question on the editorial amendments. 

Motion carried with Dr. Anderson opposed.   

President Shaffer stated that these rules were now approved to be initial filed with JCARR. 

Motion by Dr. Chambers, second by Dr. Subramanian, to approve the Laws and Rules Review Committee 

report as presented. 

Motion carried unanimously. 
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Operations 
Ms. Aquillo informed the Board members that the Operations Committee did not meet that day but she 

wanted to provide an update on the Strategic Plan.  She stated that of the ten (10) priority objectives outlined 

in the Strategic Plan, the Board has completed four (4) of them: online renewal and printing, standardizing 

the investigative process, building a new board website, and development of a cross training program for 

staff.  The remaining six (6) priorities are still in process: portability and reciprocity, remediation education 

guidelines, online tracking of CE and monitoring, new disciplinary guidelines, define scope of practice in law 

and rules, and review and update law and rules.  She stated that she wanted to thank all the Committee chairs, 

the Executive Director, the Deputy Director and Board staff for all of their hard work in helping the Board 

reach their goals. 

Motion by Ms. Johnston, second by Dr. Das, to approve the Operations Committee Report as presented. 

Motion carried unanimously. 

Policy/Scope of Practice 
Ms. Johnston began by stating that with Dr. Das’ permission she would be providing the Policy/Scope of 

Practice Committee report as Co-Chair of the Committee.  She stated that the Committee met earlier that 

morning with Ms. Johnston and Drs. Das, Anderson, Chambers, Guttman, and Subramanian all present. 

Policy Report 

Revised Policies for Review 

Ms. Johnston distributed copies of three (3) policies for review and approval by the Board.  She stated that as 

the copies were being passed around she explained that they were the same three (3) policies provided during 

the July 2016 meeting for review: the policy regarding oral conscious sedation, the policy regarding monitoring 

of nitrous oxide-oxygen by the dental assistant, and the policy on monitoring nitrous oxide-oxygen by the 

dental hygienist were all being recommended for adoption by the Board as presented. 

Recommended Policies for Consideration 

Ms. Johnston stated that with rule 4715-20-03 becoming effective on Monday, September 12, 2016, the 

Committee was making the recommendation that a policy be drafted regarding the disposal of sharps will be 

drafted based on guidelines of local EPA guidelines. 

Ms. Johnston stated that the Board executive office has come up with a targeted plan for review of current 

Board policies.  She stated that Ms. Franks and Mr. Russell will be reworking all current policies and placing 

them into the new format, then providing them to Ms. Nash for statutory and rule authority, and then they 

will be reviewed by Director Kamdar for final review before being provided to the Policy/Scope of Practice 

Committee for consideration.  She stated that the plan is to have all the policies to the committee for review 

by mid-October.  The Committee members will then review the revised policies prior to the November 

meeting and come to the meeting with their written thoughts. There will be no communication between the 

committee members prior to the November meeting, however, the members may submit their thoughts to 

the Committee Co-chairs, and are not to discuss the policies in any format including round robin e-mail. 
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Strategic Priorities Assigned to Policy Committee 

Ms. Johnston stated that in regards to Priority #9, Review and Update Statute and Rules, the Committee is 

reviewing policy for recommendation of adoption, revision or rescission and will bring to the Board their final 

recommendations so that the Board can review them in their entirety for vote at the December meeting. 

Scope of Practice Report 

Application of Tooth Gems by Non-dental Personnel 

Ms. Johnston stated that the first matter for discussion by the Scope of Practice Committee was the 

application of tooth gems by non-dental personnel.  She stated that it was the decision of the Committee that 

there were questions regarding the actual procedures and materials that were not addressed in the original 

correspondence to the Board.  She indicated that a follow-up letter would be sent to the individual with 

specific questions that will assist the Committee members in making an informed decision in determining 

whether the application of tooth gems should be considered scope of practice for dentistry only. 

Administration of Kybella 

Ms. Johnston stated that the Committee had readdressed the issue discussed during the meeting in July on 

the administration of Kybella.  She stated that it is the recommendation of the Committee that the Dental 

Board does not approve specific dental materials but recommends that it is within the scope of practice of a 

licensed dentist to perform the injection procedure and that the location of the injection is considered within 

the areas of dentistry. 

Scope of Practice of General Dentistry 

Ms. Johnston stated that the Committee had been tasked with defining the scope of practice of dentistry and 

is recommending that the Board consider the following as definition of scope of practice: 

“Dentistry is the evaluation, diagnosis, prevention and/or treatment (nonsurgical, surgical or related 

procedures) of diseases, disorders and/or conditions of the oral cavity, maxillofacial area and/or the 

adjacent and associated structures and their impact on the human body; provided by a dentist, within 

the scope of his/her education, training and experience, in accordance with the ethics of the 

profession and applicable law.” 

Dr. Subramanian explained that it is a broad definition that was written by the ADA and that the Committee 

felt that prior to defining and specific scope of specialty it would be best for the Board to approve a broad 

definition of what is the scope of practice. 

Ms. Johnston informed the members that Dr Subramanian had also made a good point during the Committee 

discussions in that scope of practice is not only about prior education but also being ethically responsible and 

knowledgeable about managing any complications.  She stated that they are not asking the Board to adopt 

this definition at this time but that a copy would be sent to all the Board members for reviewing prior to the 

next meeting.  

Motion by Ms. Huber, second by Dr. Subramanian, to approve the Policy/Scope of Practice Committer 

Report as presented. 

Motion carried unanimously. 
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Ad Hoc Committee – Revisited 
Dr. Shaffer stated that as an order of business, the members had not voted to approve the Ad Hoc Committee 

Report. 

Motion by Dr. Subramanian, second by Ms. Johnston, to approve the Ad Hoc Committee Report as 

presented. 

Motion carried unanimously. 

Executive Updates 

President’s Update 

Rules and Regulations on OARRS 

President Shaffer informed the members that she wanted to point out to everyone and have it reflected in 

the Board minutes that the Board has adopted rules, that there are regulations and legislation requiring 

dentists to check OARRS each time a prescription that is greater than seven (7) days is given.  She stated that 

this must be documented in the patient charts and that all dentists should be aware that the Board will strictly 

enforce that rule.  She stated that all dentists who are prescribing scheduled drugs should be registered with 

OARRS at this point if they are going to prescribe medication because it will be hard for them to say they are 

in compliance with the law if they do not have an OARRS account.  Therefore, she wanted every dentist to 

know that they have been given fair warning by the Board that they will be enforcing the statute and rule in 

this regard. 

Ohio Dental Association Correspondence from David Owsiany, J.D., Executive Director 

President Shaffer stated that she had received a letter from Executive Director of the Ohio Dental Association 

(ODA), David Owsiany, J.D. regarding their position on the regulation of dangerous drugs.  She then read the 

letter from Mr. Owsiany to the Board [Appendix E].  President Shaffer indicated that she also had a copy of 

Mr. Owsiany’s testimony before the Senate Health and Human Services Committee on SB 319. 

President Shaffer stated that after she had received the letter from Mr. Owsiany, she noted a couple of articles 

in recent dental journals on opiate prescribing.  She stated that within the cover of one of her dental journals 

there was an article about a study in South Carolina where they looked at the data from their equivalent to 

OARRS and looked at the prescribing patterns of dentists.  She stated that article prompted her to request 

members of the Education Committee if they would be willing to take on a similar project with the Ohio Board 

of Pharmacy to see the scope of problems that may be occurring here in Ohio.  President Shaffer stated that 

she was happy to report that Dr. Subramanian has agreed to spearhead that project.  Additionally, she stated 

that she has asked him to look at other states  that may have mandatory CE in prescribing opiates and to look 

at that information, take it back to the Education Committee, and report any recommendations the 

committee may have back to the Board. 

Recognition of Forensic Dentistry 

President Shaffer informed the members that this week marks the 15th anniversary of the attacks of 9/11.  She 

stated that especially at this time she would like everyone to remember all of the people that were affected 
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by that tragedy.  She also wanted to point out how many times that their friends and colleagues had risen to 

the occasion by helping to identify the remains of those victims and provide closure to the families.  She stated 

that she wanted to recognize all those involved in forensic dentistry and mentioned that several of those 

dentists are former members of this Board. 

American Association of Dental Boards Meeting 

President Shaffer informed the members of the upcoming meeting of the American Association of Dental 

Boards Meeting.  She stated that any members wishing to attend would have their registrations paid for by 

the Board.  However, she was asking the Board to approve travel to the meeting for herself as President, Vice 

President Shaffer, and Director Kamdar. 

Motion by Ms. Johnston, second by Dr. Subramanian, to approve payment of registration and travel 

expenses to the American Association of Dental Boards meeting for the President, Vice President, and 

Executive Director. 

Motion carried unanimously. 

Representative to ADEX Examining Committee 

One final note, President Shaffer stated that in regards to Dr. Awadalla’s earlier request from ADEX that the 

Board Representative be a current Board member, she explained that should the Board choose to comply 

with the wishes of ADEX, it would require a vote to rescind Dr. Mary Ellen Wynn’s nomination as 

representative. 

Executive Director’s Update 

Fiscal Year 18-19 Budget 

Director Kamdar invited Ms. Cartwright to present the proposed Fiscal Year 18-19 Biennium Budget Request 

to the Board.  He stated that in a nutshell the Board is being asked to be held to the same appropriation levels 

as it has for the current biennium.  He stated that was the starting point for their fiscal projections and pointed 

out that based on those figures, the Board will face a potential  deficit of $175K by the end of FY18 and a 

potential deficit of $285K by the end of FY19.  He then turned the meeting over to Ms. Cartwright to further 

explain why the Board would have that shortfall if the Board remained at the current appropriation levels. 

Ms. Cartwright stated that they had distributed copies of Fiscal Year 18-19 Projections for their review.  She 

explained again that the starting figure came from the current appropriation amount for FY 16-17.  She 

informed the Board that she would be using FY 16 expenditures as the basis for most of the figures and the 

projections since they are currently in FY 17 and do not have final expenditure totals to work from.  That being 

said, she stated that total expenditures for Fy16 was $1,552,240 for the Board.  She informed the members 

that the projected expenses for FY 18 was $1,825,924 and for FY 19 it would be $1,935,585 which is reflective 

of the deficits that Director Kamdar had pointed out.  

Ms. Cartwright explained the reasons for the projected deficits were as follows: 

1. Increase in Payroll (from $1,077,173 to $1,278,589): 

a. Deputy Director position was filled by Ms. Nash 
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b. All vacant Board member positions have now been filled 

c. All staff employees will receive a cost of living increase per contract; and 

d. Board contribution toward health care costs increased. 

2. Increase in Personnel Services (from $55,528 to $74,100): 

a. Anesthesia Consultant 

b. Experts; and 

c. Witnesses 

3. Increase in Supplies/Back Office (from $419,304 to $470,735): 

a. Bank fees for online payment processing 

b. New eLicensing program 

c. Rent, printing, audits, IT and other agency expenses; and 

d. Travel for additional Board members. 

Director Kamdar stated that in the interest of time, he summarized to the members that with a projected 

increase in expenses this large, the question becomes what can the Board do, whether it be increase revenues 

or decrease expenditures.  He stated that they are going to look at creative ways to decrease the Board 

expenditures but also creative ways to enhance revenues.  He added that we will have some deeper 

discussions on that in the future.  He stated that the original increase in cost allocation to the Board for the 

State of Ohio’s new eLicensing system was going up from $9K per year to $159K per year but as of two days 

ago, DAS had provided the Board with a projected cost of $59K which is still a five-fold increase of $50K. 

Dr. Job stated that it was his understanding that the Board licensing fees generated more revenue than what 

the Board expenditures are and asked the Director for clarification.  Director Kamdar stated that Dr. Job was 

correct, however, the Boards revenues and expenses come from the states 4K9 funding rather than the 

General Revenue Fund.  He further explained that all of the monies for most of the regulatory boards were 

regulated through the 4K9 fund and that each Board is provided an appropriation amount or budgeted 

amount to work from.  He stated that, as with some of the other licensing boards, fees generated in excess of 

the appropriated amounts are maintained for emergency or unexpected expenditures of the Board or to assist 

in support of those smaller regulatory boards. 

Legislative Report – Zachary Russell 

Director Kamdar then introduced Zachary Russell, the Board’s new Legislative and Communications Manager, 

to provide a legislative update.  Director Kamdar explained to the members that the intention is to have Mr. 

Russell provide a legislative update as a regular agenda item for future Board meetings. 

Mr. Russell distributed a copy of his report to the Board and explained that there are currently three (3) Bills 

that have been introduced that have the potential impact on the Dental Board: 

 SB33 Health Care Professional-Cultural Competency Instruction 

 SB319 Opiate MBR; and  

 SB330 Dental Therapist License 

Ms. Aquillo suggested that Mr. Russell might want to provide a little more detail regarding each legislative bill 

and their status in future reports to the Board. 
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Appendix B 

ADEX Examination Committee 

MINUTES 

November 9, 2012 

Rosemont, IL 

1:30pm to 5:00pm 

 

1. Report form Dr. Klein, Testing Specialist 
Approved 

2. Pros Criteria from the group that reviewed this information 
Nothing Reported 

3. Criteria for margin on gold crown appears in different areas of the 
criteria 
Nothing reported. 

4. Endo Criteria 
Nothing reported 

5. Restorative Criteria 
Recommend to change the proximal in the box to no more than 1mm to 

the buccal or lingual from contact for all posterior preps and to change 

the subs from 1 to 2.5mm and change the def to above 2.5.  

Approved 

Moved that a subcommittee be appointed to review criteria. 

6. Calibration Committee Update 
Status of the Calibration Committees fork and that the new Calibration 

process should be ready by February, 2013. 

7. Perio Committee Update 
Presentation on a proposal perio exam proposal 
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8. Proposal to combine the SAT and ACC categories  - NERB 
The SAT and ACC scoring combine the satisfactory and acceptable 

scoring criteria into one category.crieria category.  Approved. 

9. Proposal to report scores as 7w5 or above as passing – NERB 
The QA Committee Recommendation that examination scores of 75 or 

above reported as a Pass and below is to fail.  

Approved. 

10. Proposal to have CFE’s do modification requests on the floor up to the 
point of where there is a question of the request being appropriate.  
Then send it to express Chair. Only the Captain and designated CFE’s 
would do medication requests. 
No Change 

11. Proposal that there must be occlusion on the restored material for a 
posterior restoration 
No Change 

12. Proposal to score anterior and posterior restoration conjunctively – 
SRTA 
Dr. Shampaine moved to recommend to the Board of Directors to score 

and report separately the anterior and posterior restorations and that 

retakes would only be required for the second restorative procedure if 

the candidate passed the first restoration and that a three hour time 

limit on the retake. 

Approved 

Move to recommend to the Board of Directors that for the patient 

based examination that candidates be allowed three hours for each 

part of the examination within and open format, with a maximum of 

nine hours. 

Approved 

13. Proposal to use the Acadental anterior endo tooth and have pre and 
post-op radiographs for the endo evaluation of the anterior endo 
procedure-SRTA
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Recommended to the Board of Directors that a radiographable 

anterior endo tooth to be utilized and implemented in 2015 pending 

response by the schools. 

Approved 

14. Review the radiograph requirements for restorative procedures.  
Currently if there are 2 lesions on a tooth and one has been restored 
previously, a new radiograph is required.  Proposal to change this to 
“new radiographs are not required unless there is a clinical 
justification.” 
Recommend to the Board of Directors that new radiographs are not 

required unless there is a clinical justification.   

Approved. 

15. Update on typodonts 
Announced that by 2015 only the Acadental typodonts will be used. 

16. Update on Computerized Examinations 
Reported the DSCE has been shortened from 280 to 150 questions with 

15  pilot questions.  It will now be a scaled score vs. raw score.  The CSCE 

(Hygiene) revision is not yet complete but is expect to be ready for 

implementation by the end of March. 

30 items on patient evaluation, 60 items on comprehensive treatment 

planning, 60 items on periodontics, prosthodontics and medical 

considerations. 

17. Review unable to floss criteria 
If two examiners on an interproximal contact cannot pass floss it is a 

sub and if three examiners cannot pass floss it is a critical deficiency.  

Approved.  

The patient based examination that candidates be allowed four hours 

for one procedure, seven hours for two procedures and nine hours for 

three procedures for the examination within an open format, with a 

maximum of nine hours.   

Approved.
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18. Review the flash criterion composite restoration 
No Change 

19. Review the slot prep and existing sealant criteria 
Approved last year. 

20. Proposal to have CFE’s review restorative medical histories. 
All CFE’s check medical histories on the floor.  

Approved 

21. Review protocol when captains change to an examiner.  Should they 
disqualify themselves if they did a modification request for the 
patient? 
No Change 

22. Review penalties for modification request denial when prep is not 
prepared to a SAT or ACC. 
We will have a Captain’s Calibration tool be developed. 

23. Proposal to grad without rubber dam 
No Change 

24. Review criteria on endo under fill 
Appoint a subcommittee to look at this and bring back next year. 

25. Proposal for treating occlusal decay when preparation is a slot 
preparation 
If occlusal caries exist on a Class II proximal box a separate restoration 

is allowed if 1mm or more tooth structure exists if less than 1 mm exists 

then a conventional Class II composite must be done. 

Approved. 

26.  PA or NP for medical hx clearance 
No change 

27. Sterilization of instruments for examiners – sterile packet to be 
opened by 1st examiner. 
This was an administrative issue.
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28. Lingual margin width criteria on PFM 
Back next year 

29. Failure to break contact on posterior composite slot prep – No 
penalty.  There is a penalty on traditional posterior composite. 
A penalty to be included for failure to break contact on a posterior 

composite slot prep. 

Approved. 

This is to be a 2013 Examination Change. 

30. Confirmed DEF on Perio in hard or soft tissue management 100 points 
is appropriate. 
No Change 

31. Eliminate line/base placement from exam 
No Change 

32. Madate a rubber dam for restoring a posterior composite 
Already done 

33. Clean typodonts before turning them in.  Penalty? 
Determined this should be a Calibration issue. 

34. CFE signing off on anesthesia record before tx approved 
No Change 

35. Recontouring of adjacent teeth 
No Change 

36. Radiology 
Dr. Scott Houfek will appoint a committee ro review all radiology 

protocols. 

37. Evaluate how man Subs to fail and Examination 
Dr. Scott Houfek will appoint a subcommittee to review and report 

back next year. 

38. Review critical deficiencies to see what criteria’s are not being 
utilized. 
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Dr. Scott Houfek will appoint a subcommittee to review and report 

back next year. 

39. CIF Issues 
A discussion was held and questions answered regarding the CIF 

Examination. 

40. CFE monitoring of Blood Pressure Issue 
Go back to not having the CFE have to monitor the taking of blood 

pressure and go back to asking the patient if their blood pressure was 

taken. 

Approved 

41. CFE Check #9 for endo access 
The CFE needs to check #9 for endo access prior to the start of the 

ceramic crown preparation. 
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Appendix C 
 

From: Mayer, Doug  

Sent: Wednesday, August 03, 2016 7:35 PM 

To: Marybeth.Shaffer@den.ohio.gov 

Cc: Seaholts, Dee Anna <Dee.Seaholts@dentsplysirona.com>; Drane, Ashley 

<Ashley.Drane@dentsplysirona.com> 

Subject: FW: Ohio State Dental Board instrument sterilization rules 

Dr. Marybeth D. Shaffer, D.D.S. 

President 

Ohio State Dental Board 

Via e-mail 

 Dear Dr. Shaffer,  

 We are inquiring about any possible upcoming changes in the Ohio State Dental Board Dental 

Practice act regarding instrument sterilization? 

 As FDA regulated medical device manufacturer representatives, my colleagues and I are required 

by law to recommend proper handpiece infection control and maintenance protocols to users in 

accordance with the FDA, CDC, and other regulatory agency laws, requirements, and 

recommendations.  This includes our company’s large user base in the state of Ohio. 

We have found that current Ohio State rules do not match FDA(1) and CDC guidance on processing 

and sterilizing dental handpieces, specifically, lowspeed handpiece motor (air or electric) 

sterilization between patients. 

 Currently the Ohio State Dental Board Dental Practice Act of April 2015 specifically leaves out 

the lowspeed handpiece motor component as one of the items that requires sterilization 

between patients(2). 

However, the CDC has recommended sterilization of lowspeed motors since at least 2003(3), and 

has reaffirmed this stance with specific wording from the 2016  “CDC Summary of Infection 

Prevention in Dental Settings – Basic Expectation for Safe Care”(4), as follows: 

“Note: Dental handpieces and associated attachments, including low-speed motors and reusable 

prophylaxis angles, should always be heat sterilized between patients and not high- level or 

surface disinfected. Although these devices are considered semicritical, studies have shown that 
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their internal surfaces can become contaminated with patient materials during use. If these 

devices are not properly cleaned and heat sterilized, the next patient may be exposed to 

potentially infectious materials.” Page 14, emphasis added. 

And, 

“R. Dental handpieces (including the low-speed motor) and other devices not permanently 

attached to air and waterlines are cleaned and heat-sterilized according to manufacturer 

instructions” Page 35, Infection Prevention Checklist section, emphasis added. 

 In addition, It would seem that at some point, a state of Ohio Public Health Official certified to 

the Secretary of Health and Human Services of the US Federal Government that guidelines issued 

by the Centers for Disease Control have been instituted in the State of Ohio per US 105 STAT. 

834.  The wording of that section is attached, the entire statute can be found here: 

https://www.gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/STATUTE-105/pdf/STATUTE-105-Pg834.pdf  

While this was an amendment to a 1992 General Appropriations bill, it would seem this 

certification was directed in perpetuity. 

 1.            Please see attached US Dept. of Health and Human Services, Food and Drug 

Administration letter dated September 28, 1992. 

2.            Ohio Administrative Code 4715 of the State Dental Board Dental Practice Act, April 2015; 

see Chapter 4715-20-02 (A)(2), Page 91 (not attached) 

3.            Please see attached Morbidity and Mortality Weekly Report, Recommendations and 

Reports, December 19, 2003 / Vol. 52 / No. RR-17; Guidelines for Infection Control in Dental 

Health-Care Settings — 2003; DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES CENTERS FOR 

DISEASE CONTROL AND PREVENTION – see page 21, Table 4 note, and page 45. 

4.            Please see attached Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. Summary of Infection 

Prevention Practices in Dental Settings: Basic Expectations for Safe Care. Atlanta, GA: US 

Department of Health and Human Services, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, National 

Center for Chronic Disease Prevention and Health Promotion, Division of Oral Health; March 2016. 

Pages 14, 35 

 Please let us know how we might assist with additional resources or may be of further service as 

you research this important subject. 
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 Most respectfully on behalf of, 

Dee Anna Seaholts 

Ashley Drane 

 I am sincerely, 

  

Douglas J. Mayer 

Training and Product Specialist - Midwest 

“It Matters WHO You Buy Your Handpieces From!” 

 

 

Midwest 

901 West Oakton St 

Des Plaines, IL 60018 

Telephone 815-988-6988 

doug.mayer@dentsplysirona.com 
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Appendix E 
  

September 9, 2016 

 

Dr. Mary Beth Shaffer 

President  

Ohio State Dental Board 

77 South High Street 

Columbus, Ohio  43215 

Dear Dr. Shaffer: 

It was good to speak with you last week.  I was surprised to learn that you have been told that the ODA opposes 

regulation of dentists who possess and administer controlled substances in their dental practices.  As we have discussed 

on multiple occasions, the ODA does not oppose regulation related to controlled substances and in fact we have a long 

history of proactive involvement in ensuring the highest safety and quality standards in dentistry.     

The issue of preventing drug diversion is important to the dental profession and the ODA.  As you know, in recent 

years, we have held dozens of information sessions at national, state and local dental association meetings related to 

preventing prescription drug abuse, identifying doctor shopping, best prescribing practices, and proper usage of the 

OARRS database to prevent drug diversion.  In fact, in 2011, we invited Ohio State Board of Pharmacy staff to conduct 

an educational seminar on OARRS database usage for dentists and their staff during our annual meeting.  We have 

distributed more than 5,000 fact sheets to Ohio dentists related to prescription drug abuse and diversion and we made 

the “start talking” consent form available to all our members to download and utilize in their offices.   

We have an entire section on our website devoted to educating dentists on issues related to dangerous drugs, including 

links to Governor's Cabinet Opiate Action Team prescribing guidelines, resources and screening tools, Ohio 

Guidelines for the Management of Acute Pain Outside of Emergency Departments, Ohio State Dental Board’s opioid 

resources, and ADA’s opioid resources.  Recently, as you know, the ODA partnered with the Ohio State Dental Board 

(OSDB) in sending a joint letter to Ohio dentists regarding the GCOAT acute prescribing guidelines video. It is my 

understanding from Director Kamdar that the results were very positive and that dentistry had one of the highest rates 

of participation.    

This commitment to ensuring the highest standards in this area is not new.  More than two decades ago, the ODA 

worked with the OSDB to ensure appropriate standards were in place for use of general anesthesia and sedation in the 

dental office, which involves the use of many of the same drugs that are sought to be regulated under Senate Bill 319.  

Accordingly, for more than two decades, any licensed dentist who performs general anesthesia, deep sedation or 

conscious sedation in Ohio must possess a special permit from the Ohio State Dental Board.  The OSDB’s rules require 

specific training, equipment, facilities, monitoring, and personnel for issuance of such permits.  Moreover, prior to the 

issuance of any such permit, the Ohio State Dental Board requires an on-site evaluation of the facilities, equipment, 

personnel, anesthetic techniques, and related documentation.   This evaluation is conducted by qualified consultants 

appointed by the Ohio State Dental Board and follows the established guidelines for the use of sedation and general 

anesthesia by dentists. 

While I know that you already are aware of this information, I share it with you via this letter because it is the exact 

information that we provided in testimony on Senate Bill 319 before the Ohio Senate Health and Human Services 
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Committee on May 24, 2016.  I have attached a copy of my testimony for your review.  I testified not as an opponent 

but as an interested party whereby I noted that the ODA supports Senate Bill 319 and its objectives but prefer the 

oversight of dentists be handled by the Ohio State Dental Board since the OSDB already requires a permit and 

inspections, which includes a checklist requiring dentists to document a “drug control program” related to “methods 

of storage, security measures, tracking of outdates and reorder protocol.”   

In fact, I even testified that if it is determined that more regulation by the OSDB is necessary, we are open to that idea.  

I concluded my testimony by making clear that “we support the regulatory oversight of dangerous drugs, which is 

why we have worked proactively to ensure we have a regulatory regime in place at the Ohio State Dental Board that 

protects Ohioans from unnecessary risks related to dangerous drugs in the dental office.”  We have also continued to 

engage in discussions with Senator Eklund and the staff of the Ohio State Board of Pharmacy on these issues.    

As you can see, we have consistently welcomed the appropriate regulation of dangerous drugs in the dental office and 

have done so proactively for more than two decades.  I appreciate this opportunity to reiterate the ODA’s position 

related to the regulation of dangerous drugs in the dental office and look forward to working with the OSDB and the 

Ohio State Board of Pharmacy in the future.  Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions.  

 

Sincerely, 

 

David J. Owsiany, JD 

Executive Director 
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